
Quebec City May Ringing Weekend 2024 Registration (May 24-27, 2024) 

Name:  _______________________________________________ 

Phone:  ______________________________________________  

Email: ________________________________________________ 

Home Tower/Group: ________________________________ 

Will come whatever. ______ Will come if have one tower ______ Will come only if have two towers. _______ 

Arrival, departure, and parking 
I’ll be arriving in Quebec City (exact time and flight number is requesting a lift)__________________________ 

I would like a lift from the airport. _________ (number in group) _________ 

I’ll be leaving Quebec City (time that you want to arrive there if requesting a lift) _______________________ 

I would like a lift to the airport. ___________ (number in group) _________ 

I am driving, and would like a parking permit for the cathedral close. _________________________________ 

Friday Cocktail + Talk  
Friday ringing starts at 3:00pm, then 5:30-6:30pm cocktail + talk in Carter Hall. The cocktails and talk are free, 
offered by the Québec Guild. 

I will attend the cocktails and talk ________(number of people) _________ 

Saturday Dinner 
Saturday night, at 7 pm, you’re invited to attend the Ringers Dinner at Carter Hall. Bring your own beer/wine. 
The Saturday dinner is $30 per person, payable in Canadian dollars, cash on arrival, when you pay for the 
weekend. 

I will attend  _______ (number of people) ___________ I will not attend  _____ 

Sunday after service choice 
After service ring takes place immediately following the service (at approximately 12:30pm). At the same time, 
there will be a talk in Carter Hall. The talk will take 30 to 40 minutes, and coffee and tea will be provided. 

I will attend the talk  _______ (number of people) _________ I will not attend the talk _____ 

We will be asking eight good ringers to do the after service ring –  a quarter attempt. If you would rather 
attend the talk than ring, and think that you may be one of those invited to ring, tick the ‘attend the talk’ box. 

The fee for the entire weekend is $10, which includes drinks, fruit, and home-made snacks. All fees are 
payable in Canadian dollars, cash at the cathedral on arrival. 

Please note that this year we are waiting for completion of tower repairs at the cathedral, which are promised 
by May 10th. Also, the libraries in the city are on strike, so we can’t get in to St. Matthew’s tower at the 
moment. We have a mini-ring set up in the cathedral. Hopefully we will have two towers, a mini-ring, and 
handbells for the weekend, but no guarantees. Please send in a registration if you are would like to come, just 
indicate it your attendance depends on whether or not we have bells. When we receive your registration, 
Andrea will email you for more details about your expectations for ringing, and to keep you up to date on the 
tower availability (please check your spam folder, the email will come from a personal address). 

Please complete and email this registration form to QuebecRingers@POBox.com. 


